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An examination has been Jde of over 250 research reports on fires in
domestic premises in order to ascertain whether or not they provide support
for the belief that doors and windows should be clbsed as a fire spread
precaution. Unfortunately only some thirty of these reports indicated the
·state of doors and windows at' :the time of the fire, but ·from these it
appears that, in general, doors and windows should be left closed in order
to diminish the risk of fire spread. The major exception to this rule is
in the case of rooms' occupied by children, invalids or 'old people, where
early discovery is of primary iimPortance•
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IMPORTANCE OF DOORS AND WINDOWS rn ~'IRESrn DOMESTIC DWELLrnGS

by

ri. E. Lustig

1. INTRODUCTION

It is often suggested that closed doors and windows will retard
the spread of a fire, or eyen cause its extinction through oxygen
starvation. A study has therefore been made of research reports on
fires in dwellings over a period of five years in order to see
whether they give any indication of the validity of this suggestion.
Unfortunately, although ovbr 250 reports were examined, only some

. thirty made any mention ofl whether doors or windows were opened or
closed; consequently it was not possible to make a statistical
analysis, particularly in ~iew of the fact that the research reports
themselves represented such a small sample of all domesti.c fires, and
probably one heavily bialle'd towardll the unusual. None the less it
is felt that the analysis Ithrew up some interesting data in the form
of case histories. .i

2. OXYGEN STARVATION I

It has been found, b6th in accidental fires and in experiments,
that fires can occur in closed rooms and burn for considerable periods
without spreading. Occa~ionally these fires bUrn themselves out as
is shown by the following1report summaries:-

A. Couple retired tl bed about midnight cl~sinS the windows
and door of the hving room which was directly under their
bedroom. Between 0300 and 0400 thehuaband was out on the
landing and notibed no smoke; At 0630 he went downstairs
and found a fire Ihad occurred during the night, completely
conlluming the settee, leaving only ash and springll; paint
work was badly blistered and other furniture was damaged by
heat. The room' had returned to normal temperature. (Plate I), . .

B. Fire in living rbom lleverely damaging an armcha.ir, carpet,
lino, floor boards and fibre board partition. Doors and
windows were clo~ed and family had no intimation of w~t
had happened dur:ing the night. The fire was out when
discovered. I .

,
On other occasions fires burn undetected for some 1;ime but remain

quite small:- I
C. Family retired ~o bed ab~ut 2300, leaving the living room

door closed. On "aking next morning the lino of the bed
room, which was Idirectly above the living r'oom, felt warm,
though the firelwas not discovered till the living room door
was opened at about 0605 hours. By this time the fire had
destroyed a thr~e piece suite and caused severe damage by
heat and smoke to other furniture and decorations, but it
was still small Ienough to be extinguished with buckets of
water without r~sort to the Fire Brigade. .

DANGERS OF CLOSED DOORS !

(a) AsPhYXiation and imkeded,
There are somel dangers in c10sed windows and doors which are

exemplified by other reports. A confined space by its very nature. ,
prOVides a hazard, particularly to occupants of a room in which fire
occurs, by increasing the risk of asphyxiation and. impeding escape;-

. :
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D. Three children wer:e left unattended in a living room while

the mother went shopping. When she returned after a period
Iof about half 'an hour she found the room smoke-Logged, and

the children"aged 2, 3 and 4. lying on the carpet. The
fire was confined ~o the room of origin and several items of
contents, including a. Christmas tree, were unburned, BUT on
arrival, at hospital the children were found to have been
asphyxiated. I

(b) Delayed discovery
,
I

The closing of door-s and windows will tend to postpone the
discovery of a fire and this again may increass the danger of
asphyxiation.

E. A fire occurred iri an unventilated, ground floor living
room, probably at about; 0200 hours, and was not discovered
until about 11jO hours by a laundry man. The fire had
reduced to ash alr combustible furniture within a six foot
radius of the corner in'which it originated and heat had
cracked the stone 'floor and blistered the remaini.ng
furni ture. The i,ire was confined to room of ori.gin BUT
a woman of 76 was 'found asphyxiated on the first floor:
She was fully dr-es'sed and had probably been dead for some
hours 0 :

I

Delay in discove~y may also increase danger to persons, in
particular babies wh~ cannot fend'for themselves, by prolonging
the period during wnich they are exposed to risk:-

I '
F. Fire in a baby's r:oom caused by hot ember falling down a

disused firepl~ce Iwhich had a common flue with an anthracite
boiler. Everything was normal at 2200 hours with door and
windows closed, and 'nothing unusual was noticed when father
left the house at ;0600 the following morning, nor ~hen
mother got up about 0700 and proceeded with normal chores.
At 0820 a neighbotir pointed out that windows and curtains
'were blackened. IAfire was then discovered, which had
severely damaged about 25% of the room and contents, and
damaged the rest by heat and smoke. The fire had evidently
burnt slowly for some hours and was confined to the room of
origin, BUT a child aged two was found in his collapsed cot

-- I
, so severely burnt that cause of death was unestablished.

..

G. Wife awakened in the early hours of the morning by smoke
and the smell of b'urning.She went to the living room where
she discovered a fire; she then rushed out through the
living room and kitchen to the back door, shouted for help
and ran back upstairs leaving all the doors open. When
the brigade arrived some three minutes later they found the
downstairs well alight with the front windows out and flames
coming through, arid the stairs impassable. The mother had
jumped out of a bedroom window and sustained a severe back
injury; the father was found unconscious upstairs and
suffered severe burns; the nine year old daughter was also
rescued from a bedFoom but died shortly after admission' to
hospital. :
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H. Parents were awakened at about 0710.. Mother, ran down-

ataira'and opened the living room door, whereupon a flash
over occurred. Shb ran out of the front door leaving
both doors open. Fire and heat wept up the well-type
ataircase, making i,t impassable. Father and four
children escaped from one. bedroom window but two other
children aged 20 and 7 were burnt to death.

It seems from the r-esearch reports that the danger of rapid
spread is particularly severe if the room in which fire ooours is
downatairs, so that stair" can act as a chimney.',

5. LARGE FIRES CONFINED BY CLOSED DOORS

Unfortunately there waslno instance reported of a door being
cLosed after a fire had been: discovered, sO'.it is impossible to give
an example of what would happen under such circumstances. . However,
it aeems reasonable to assume that even if flash-over occurs as a
door is opened, it is still possible to contain the fire, at least for
some time, by closing the door again. This is supported by the follow-
ing reports:- .

and windows were lef1: open was
Again staira aeem to have

Internal ,

I
Rapid fire spread when doors

described in a number o~ reports.
provided a dangeroua flue:-

, I

(a)

,
I. Fire in the lei tchen Iof a tenement building originated

between 0100 and 0200. Diacovered about 0520 when
occupier was awaken~d by heat and smoke. On opening
the kitchen door he: discovered a "raging inferno."
The fire had alreadj flashed-over and vented ihel:C
through the window, Ibut was still confined to the'room
of origin, until the occupier ran out leaving both
kitchen and main door open. In this instance the wife,
who alept in the kitchen, was asphyxia ted in her al.eep,

I ,
J. Fire origina ted in back room on firat floor (lower floor

of maiaonette) and lipread rapidly through the open door
way, .up the stairs and through open doorways to two bed
rooms, where four pJople died. It did not, however,
apread to two rooms iWith oloaed doora on the, first floor,
from one of which two persons were rescued, though both
rooms were affected.by heat and smoke.'

I
SEREAD DUE TO OPEN DOORS OR WINDOWS

I
6.

•

•

\
.J '

K.

L.

Fire originated in front ground floor room at night.
By the time the occupants in the rear upstairs roon, were
awakened by heat, tile fire had spread through the open
door and the stairs ~ere impassable. A couple had to
be rescued. i '.

Another night fire ip a living room with its door open
spread extremely rapidly. At 04.55 there was no outward
sign of fire, but bY

1

' 0500 the stairs were well alight,
and by 0519 when the brigade arrived (delayed by fog)
intense flame was issuing from all windows with the
exception of scullery and bathroom. Parents and aix
children aged between 4 and 21 had to escape from upstairs
windows, whilat four Iothers agod 2t to 13 were burnt to
death.

- 3 -
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Whilst the main danger would appear .to be from internal doors

being left open and facilitating the spread of fire, it is evident
that the leaving open of! external doors can also have aerious
repercussions, particulatly if the wiDd fans the flames:-

I,

..•
,

.J

•

•
8.

M. Fire occurred in the:living room of a prefabricated house.
A neighbour evacuated two children, but left back door to
kitchen and communicating door to living room open. "A
gale force wind encouraged what at this time was a compar
atively small fire to spread rapidly through the two rooms,
so much so that on r~turning with assistance only minutes
after having left the building the neighbour was unable to
enter the kitchenett~." All timber fittings.including
doors in the rooms w~re completely destroyed•

•

Though no report ~es mention'of it, it seems fair to assume
that similar results would be achieved by leaving a window open.
It is interesting to not~ that doors were completely consumed by
fire, which tends to suggest that ina traditional dwelling the
fire could have spread through the door and upstairs•

,On the other hand, experiments have shown that it :is possible
for even a moderate wind: to blowout an incipient fire, such as a
fire in a wastepaper basket.. . I

DmroTIoN OF smEAD I

I
Draught may have an effect on the direction of a fire. One excellent

exampl';"Of this is provided iIi the following report:-,

N. Fire in lobby common Ito a pair of flats in a tenement building.
The lobby opened onto a landing and this door was open. Imme-
dia tely a t right angles to this opening was the clo:ied door to
the front fla t, whil~ the door to the rear flat was some six
feet away at the other end of the lobby. ,The fire Iitarted near
the opening onto the!landing. The occupier of the rear flat
discovered the fire, .and as he opened his door the fire burnt
towards him. One child aged 2 died and three other:i received
burns in the rear flJt, which was slightly damaged by fire,
while the front flat, which although nearer the origin of the
fire remained cut off from it throughout by a closed door,
received only heat arid smoke damage.

I .
I

CONCLUSIONS

Although this Note does Jot provide statistical proof, it does show
that open doors and windows udy assist the spread of fire, and that in
general, closed doors and windows prevent the fire developing. The increased
generation of noxious gases with badly ventilated fires Lncr-eaaes the risk to
the occupants of the room in ~hich they start.

It has been shown that iJ some circumstances fire can be starved of J;;j
oxygen in rooms with closed ddors and windows to such an extent that they may
even burn out, .or at least rerriain relatively small. Even in cases where
fires have reached considerable magnitude, and flashed-over, closed doors may
prove to be satisfactory fire Ibreaks, either confining the fire to the room
of origin, or excluding it from occupied rooms. This is particularly
important at night when sleepers might be..ov.ertakenby the.. spread of fire
before awakerring, On the other hand, open doors may encouraze the spread of
·fire byprovidiIJi,: a through'draught, particUlarly in the case of doWnstairs
rooms opening onto halls and ~tairs.

I
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In deciding that, generally, it ia advisable to cloae doors
and windowa, it ia neceasary to bear in mind that· auch a procedure
ia liable to delay discovery of firea and hence possibly to increase
the financial loas, but it is felt that safety of human life takes
an overriding precedence. : In the caae of rooms in which there is a
fire hazard and which· are occupied by children, elderly persons or
invalids, it is probably desirable for doors to be left open, the
prevention of fire lipread t~ing liecond place to providing the
occupanta with a meana of e'scape, and facilitating early discovery.

I .,
Early dilicovery might·8J.so be facilitated by the installation

of liimple fire a.larma, particularly in living rooma and kitchens
where fires often occur aft'er the occupiera have retired for the
night and may burn for cons'iderable paioda undetected.

. I

I
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Pl:..ATE 1. LIVING ROOM WITH CLOSED DOORS AND WINDOWS, IN WHICH FIRE BURNT'
ITSELF OUT. LEFT FOREGROUND REMAINS OF SETTEE. CENTRE WALL," MARKS
SHOWING POSITION OF CHAIR AND CroNA CABINET WInCH WERE ONLY BLISTERED.

\ Photo by pe~miBsion of "the C1?-ief Of~icer of
Liecestershire and Rutland FIre Bxigadev "-- --
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R. E. LUlltig

1. INTRODUCTION

It ill often lluggellted that clolled deorll and windows will retard
the spread of a fire, or e~en cause its extinction through oxygen
lltlirvation. A study hall therefore been made·of research reports on
firell in dwellingll over a: period of five year-s in order t<) see .
whether they give any indiCation of the validity of this $uggestion.
Unfortunately, although over 250 reportll were examined, only some·
thirty made.any mention ofjwhether doorll or windowll were opened or
clolled; consequently it was not possible to make a lltatistical
analysill, particularly in yiew of the fact that the research reportll
themllelvell represented such a small sample of all demestic fires, and
probably one heavily biased towards the unusual•.. None the less it
ill felt that the analysill :threw up some interellting data in the form
of Calle historiell. I

OXYGEN STARVATION
,
I

I
It hall been found, b~th in accidental fires and in experiments,

that fires can occur in crosed rooms and burn for conaLder'ab.Le periods
without spreading. Occa~ionally these fires burn themselves out as

.ill shown· by the followingireport summaries:-
I,

A. Couple r.etired t<;> bed about midniglit closing the windows
and deor of the living room which was directly under their
bedroom. BetweeA 0300 and 0400 the husband was out on the
landing and noticed no llmoke.· At 0630 he went dewnstairll
and found a fire! had occurred during the night, completely
conlluming the settee, leaving only ash and Springllj paint
work was badly b~i"tered and other' furniture was damaged by
heat. The room; had returned to normal temperature. (PIa te I)

B. Fire in living rbom severely damaging &II armchair, carpet,
lino, floor boards and fibre board partition. Doors and
windowB were clo'sed and family had no intimatie,n of wh8.t
had happened dmiing the night. The fire was out when
discovered. i,,

On other occasions firell burn undetected for llome time but remain
quite llmaU: - I

I

C. Family retired to bed about 2300, leaving the living room
I ....

deor closed. OJ? waking next morning the lino <)f the bed-
room, which was Idirectly above the living room, felt warm,
though the firejwas not discovered till the living room deor
was opened at about 0605 hours. By this time the fire had
destroyed a thr~e piece suite and caused severe damage by
heat and smoke ~o other furniture and decorations, but it

,was still small! enough to be extinguished with bucket~ of
water without resort to the Fire Brigade.

2.

(IZ..Q!

,
3. DANGERS OF CLOSED DOORS i

(a) All~xiation and imkeded eacape
,

There are scme' dangers in closed windOWS and doors which are
exemplified by other reporta. A confined space by its very nature. ,.
provides a hazard, ,particularly to occupants of a room in whidh fire
occurs, by increas~ng the risk of asphyxiation arid impeding ellcape.-
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Three children were 'left unattended in a living room while
the mother went shopping. When she returned after a period
of about half an hour she' found the room smoke-logged, and
the children, aged 2, 3 and 4, lying on the carpet, The
fire was confined to the room of origin and several items of
contents, including a Christmas tree, were unburned, BUT on
arrival at hospital, the children were found to have been
asphyxiated.

(b) Delayed discovery

The closing of doors and windows will tend to pos tpone the
discovery of a fire and this again may increase the danger' of
asphyxiation.

E. A fire occurred in an unventilated, ground floor living
room, probably a t about 0200 hours, and was not discovered
until about ,1130 hours by a laundry man, The fire had
reduced to ash all 'combustible furniture within a six foot
radius of the corner in which it originated and heat had
cracked the stone floor and blistered the remaining
furniture. The fire was confined to room of origin BUT
a woman of 76 was found asphyxiated on the first floor:
She was fully dreaaed and had probably been dead for some
hours.

Delay in discovery may siso increase danger to persons, in
particular babies who cannot' fend'for themselvea, by prolonging
the period during wnich they are exposed to riak:-

F. Fire in a baby'a room caused by hot ember falling down a
diaused fireplace which had a common flue with an anthracite
boiler. EverYthing was normal at 2200 hours with door and
windows cloaed, and -nothing unusual waa noticed,when father
left the house at 0600 the following morning, nor ~hen

mother got up about 0700 and proce~ded with normal chores.
At 0820 a neighbour pointed out that windowa and curtains
were blackened. A fire was then discovered, which had
severely damaged about 25% of the room and contenta, and
damaged the rest by heat and smoke. The fire bad evidently
burnt alowly for some hours and was confined to l;he room of
origin, BUT a child aged two was found in hia collapsed cot
so severely burnt 'that cause of death was unestablished.

4. FLASH-OVER AND SHlEAD

Perhaps the most alarming danger associated with delay in discov
ering a confined fire is the rapid spread that is possible should the
discovery' cause a f'Laah-over' to occur. 'Some ten of the reports examined
record such events, but as:research reports are called for mainly in cases
of serious fires, they cannot be regarded as an unbiased aample.,
Typical examples are:- '

G. Wife awakened in the early hours of the morning by smoke
and the smell of burning. She went to the living room where
she dilicovered a fire; she then rushed out through the
living room and kitchen to the back door, shouted for help
and ran back upstairs leaving all the doors open. When
the brigade arrived some three minutes later they found the
downstaira well alight with the front windows ou.t and flames
coming through, and the stairs impassable. The mother had
jUmped out of a bedroom window and sustained a severe back
injury; the father was found unconscious upstairs and
suffered severe burns; the nine year old daughter was also
rescued from a be'droom but died shortly after admililiion to
hospital.

- 2 -
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I, .
Parents were awakened at about 0710.. Mother. ran down-
stair. and opened the living room door, whereupon a flash
over·ooourred. She ran out of the front door leaving
both doors open. Fire and heat swept up the well-type
stairoase, making"it impassable. Father and four
ohildren escaped frbm one bedroom window but two other
children aged 20 and 7 were burnt to death.

,,
It seems from the researoh reporta that the danger of rapid

spread is particularly severe if the room in whioh fire ooours is
downstairs, so that stairs oan aot as a chimney.

. I .
LARGE FIRES CONFmED BY CLOSED DOORS

Internal

. ,
Unfortuna tely there was! no ins tance reported of a door being

closed after a fire had been; disoovered, so it is impossible to give
an example of what would happen under such oircumstanoes. However,
it seems reasonable to assume that even if flash-over oocurs as a
door is opened, it is still possible to oontain the fire, at least for
some time, by olosing the door again. This is supported by the follow-
ing reporta: - I

I. ,
I. Fire in the kitchen, of a tenement building originated

between 0100 and 0200. Discovered about 0520 when
ocoupier was awakened by heat and smoke. On opening
the kitohen door he' disoovered a "raging inferno."
The fire had alreaaY flashed-over and vented itself
through the window,i but was still confined to the"room
of origin, until the oocupier ran out leaving both
kitohen and main door open. In this instanoe the wife,
who slept in the ki~chen, was asphyxiated in her sleep.

I .
J. Fire originated in back room on first floor (lower floor

of maisonette) and 'spread rapidly through the open door
way•.up the stairs ~nd through open doorways to two bed
rooms, where four p'eople died. It did not, however,
spread to two rooms with closed doors on the first floor,
from one of whioh two persons were rescued, though both
rooms were affeoted by heat and smoke.. I .

smEAD DUE TO OPEN DOORS OR \VrnnOWS

I.(a)

6.

,
R~pid fire spread when doors and windows were left open was

. desori~ea, in a number ~f reports. Again stairs seem to have
provided a dangerous flue:-

K. Fire originated in Ifront ground floor room at night.
By the time the ccouparrta in the rear upstairs room were
awakened by heat, the fire had spread through the open
door and the stairs, were impassable. A oouple had to
be rescued. I

L. Another night fire lin a living rOOm with its door open
spread extremely r~pidly. At 0455 there was no outward
sign of fire, but by 0500 the stairs' were well alight,
and by 0519 when tile brigade arrived (delayed by fog)
intense flame was iSSUing from all windows with the
oxception of scUllery and bathroom. Parents and six
children aged betwden 4 and 21 had to escape from upstairs
windowa, whilat foJr'othera aged 2tf to 13 were burnt to
death. !

- 3 -
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(b) External

Whilst the main danger would appear to be from int~,rnal doora
being left open and facilitating the spread of fire, it ia evident
that the leaving open of ;external doer-s can alao have seraoua
repercuasiona, particula~ly if the wind fans the flames:-

~ Fire occurred in the living room of a prefabricated house.
A neighbour evacuated two children, but left back door to
kitohen and communicating door to living room open. "A
gale foroe wind encouraged what at this time was a compar
atively small fire to spread rapidly through the two rooms,
so much so that on returning with aaaiatance only minutea
after having left the building the neighbour waa unahLe to
enter the kitchenette." All timber fittinga including
doora in the rooma mire' completely destroyed.

, , '

I,

Though no report makes mention of it, it seema fair to assume
that similar results would be achieved by leaving a window open.
It ia interesting to note that doors were completely consumed by
fire, which tends to suggest that in a tradi tiona! dwelling the
fire could have spread through the door and upstaira.

On the other hand, experimenta have ahown that it is possible
for even a moderate wind to blowout an incipient fire, such as a
fire in a wastepaper basket.

7. DffiECTION OF smEAD

;
Draught may have an effeot on the direotion of a fire. One excellent

example"'of this is provided in the following report:-,

N. Fire in lobby common ,to a pair of flats in a tenement building.
The lobby opened onto a landing and thia door was open. Imme-
diately at right angles to this opening waa the clo.ed door to
the front flat, while the door to the rear flat was some aix
feet away at the other end of the lobby. ,The fire .tarted near
the opening onto the landing. The oocupier of the rear flat
disoovered the fire, and as he opened his door the fire burnt
towards him. One child aged 2 died and three otherli received
burns in the rear fiat, which was slightly damaged by fire,
while the front fla t , which although nearer the origin of the
fire remained cut off' from it throughout by .a closed, door, ;
received only heat and smoke damage. ;

8. CONCLUSIONS

Although this Note does not provide statistical proof, it does show
that open doors 'and windows may assist the spread of fire, and that in
general, closed door~ and windows prevent the fire developing. The increased
generation of noxious gases with badly ventilated fires increases the risk to
the occupants of the room in which they start.

It has been shown that in, some circumstances fire can be starved of
oxygen in rooms with closed dobrs and windows to auch an extent that they may
even burn out,:or at least remain relatively small. Even in cases where
fires have reached considerable magnitUde, and flashed-over, closed doors msy
prove to be sstisfactory fire breaks, either confining the fire to the room
of origin, or exclUding it from occupied rooms. This is particularly
important at night when sleepers might ,be ..ov.er~en.by the spread of fire
before awakening, On the other hand, open doors may enccuraze the spread of
fire by provi~ a through'draught, particularly in the case of doWnstairs
rooms opening onto halls and stairs.
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In deciding that, gener~ly, it is advisable to close doors

and windowli, it ill neeeli/iary to bear in mind that 'liuch a 'procedure
is liable to delay discover~ of fires and hence possibly to increase
the financial loss, but it is felt that safety of human life takes'
an overriding precedence. 'In the case of rooms in which there is a
fire hazard and ,which are oc'cupied by children, elderly per-sona or
invalids, it is probably desfrable for doors to be left open, the
prevention'of fire apread taking second place to providing the
Gccupanh with a meanli'of es~ape,and facilitating early diilcovcry.

I '

Early discovery might &iliO be facilitated by the installation
of simple fire alarm&, parti~ularly in living rooms and kitchens'
where fireli often occur aft~ the occupierli have retired for the
night and may burn for consi~erable periods undeteoted.

, !

/




